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NOTE~ This lecture cavers the fallawing lines af the SANDOKAI: 
BAN HQTSU DNDZUKARA KO ARI, HASANI YO TO SHO TO 0 YUBESHI. 
JISDN SUREBA KANGAI GASSHI RI DZUREBA SENPO SASO • 

Today'. lecture will be about how w. ob••rv••verything. 
how w. und.r.tand ev.rything, and how w..hould tr.at things 
(with what kind of und.r.ta nding). Thi. will b. the purpose of 
tonight'. lecture. B.fare I talk about the value of things, or 
how we understand thing., I think I must explain those words: 
(The characters on the blackboaro). Th. important words are: 
SAN MuTSU, "myriads of things." It m.ans "many things," or 
"all things." ARI, "has"; OND ZUK~RA, "naturally"; KO, "function" 
or "virtue." Because something has function that function will 

be vir~u. or value (exchange valu•• ) Mostly when w. say value 
it i. exchange value, but this value has a wider m.aning. This 
KD is not function or utility in the u.ual s.n••• So utility 
is mors like ValU8. It has a wider .en•••. (I don't know what to ( 
.ay.) Sometime. KO may be ".erit." Sometime it may be what 
.omeon. did in hi. life, or in our .aciety, or in our small 
.ociety or community. KO. But this word includ.s those other 
things, like virtue or utility, or some merit or some ceec. 

BAN M~TSU "everything" includes human beings, man, ana mountains 
.nci r~vers .nd s~ars and plane~s, and ~~xe~ s~a:s, eve:y~h~ng. 

I~ includes everything. Sa its function is ••• (every~hing has 
func~ian) vir~ue. Becaus& of this function that function will 
De, for u., value Dr vir~ue. So this KO i. this "func~ion." 

*hen yau sa y "function" you may wonder, "function of what?" 
Function of something. That .0Qe~hing could be RI. 

I have to use technical terms tanight. I want to explain 
first of all those technical terms I have to use. ·For instance, 
you see something ••• (Th. sound system is suddenly turnec up and 
Roshi he.rs his voice coming back from the loud speakers) Oh! 
(laught~r) you hea r voice. You say you are listening to me, 
but actually, what you a re listening to may be my voice, or you ( . 
are actually listening to the function of electricity or machine. ' . 
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That electricity will be the function of something, the function 
of same universal entity of electricity which covers the whole 

world, the whole universe. So, actually you are not listening 
to me. You are mare like listening to the universe, to the 
voice of the universe, or maybe the voice of electricity. This 
i. one under8tandin~ of my lecture. And another understanding 
wifi be: Y~~ a r~liste;'ing 'to· my nature, what ·k.ind of nature 
I have. And you ere listening to the nature of electricity. So 
when you see eamething, or when you listen to something, alreaoy 
you heve an idea of the whole universe. When we understana things 
in that way we call it understanding of TAl. TAl means 
"body," but it is a mor~ ontological, Big aody, which incluces 
everything. And its nature is SHO (i,at the SHG which is in 
the text.) But that SHO does not mean same special nature. It 
means nature of everything, basic nature for everything. And 
when we understand things more than something beyond our wores, 
we call it °Rl, "Truth." Truth is nat Truth when we say, "true 
character." It is something beyond our idea of gooo anc bad, 
long and short, right or wrong. That is Rl, which includes 
various mea nings of thin~s. 

KO. And we have another ward here (in the second line of 
the characters on the blackboard.) YO. This word YO is relatee 

to Rl. And this word KO is related to things, virtue of thin~s. 

~nd this is application of the truth. ihey look like they are 
the 8ame. KO is "virtue." YO is "usage," but when we say YC it 

is more the function of Truth or RI. ~hen we say KJ it is 
function of things, each thing. ~f course, sometimes we use YO 
for many things, but mostly, here, in Buddhist technical terms 
this word YO is related to AI. ~nd here (in the last two lines 
on the blackboard) he is talkin~ about the oneness of YG anc 
KO. Virtue of things and the truth applies itself to each 

occasion and everything. It doesnlt make much sense. (laughter) 
Maybe I will tra nslate it literally. 30N MOTSU ONGZUKA~A 

KC ARI. EON ~ATSU, "everything," "all things;" ARI, "has," 
"there is;" KO, "virtue" in 30~ ~ATSU, "all beings." BAN is 
"myriads." ~ATSU is "things," "many things." "There is their own 
virute in many things." MASA~l YO TO SH~TO 0 YUEESHI. "You 

should" HASANI means "you should." SESHI,means "say." KO, "its 
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application;" SHO, "and the place." "You should say ••• " Here 
it says "say," but it means, "you should see." "You should ( 

notice" When you notice something you will say something, so 
it is the same thing. "You should say, or you should notice its 
application (YO) and where the truth is applied (SHO)."So, if 
you see things you should know there the true teaching reveals 
itself. And you should see •••• in what place (SHO) the truth 
reveals itself.". ~_ , 

And sometimes we use this word (KO) and this word (YO) 

together. KaYO. KO means "function" and YO is its ~utili~y." 

When we say KOYO we understand each thing, not only each thing 

but we understa nd the backgr~und of each thing, which is RI. 
So we do not understand things just as you see them. ~e under
stand the background of each thing. And we should know how you 
use them. To know how you use them is to know the teaching. when 
you know the background of thinqs, or the way things are going, 
that is RI. Then you will know how to use them. So to understand 
things means to understand the background of everything. And to 

understand the va lue of it is to understand how you use it ~( 
the right way. According to the place, according to the things, 
we should know how we use them. To know how we use them is to 
know the background of each thing. That is to see things as 
they are. Usually, even though you say, "I see things as they 
are," you don't. You see one side of the truth, or one sice of 
the ~eality, not the other. You can't see the backgrounc, which 

is RI. You only see things in term of JI, "each event" "each 
thing." And you think each thing exists in that way, but it is 
nat so. Each thin; is changing and related with each other. ~nc 

.ach thing has its background. There is a reason why they are 

here. 
So to see things as they are means to understand that JI 

and RI are one, and distinction and equality are one, applicatic 
of the truth and value of the thinga are one. when we understanc 
in this way we uncersta "nd things aa they are. So, for instance, 
we think the whole universe is for human beings, only for human 

beings. That is not the right understandin~. That is very se~ 

understanding. uur understanding is mostly based an human-cente% 

ideaa. So you don't see the true value of things; you don't 
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appreciate the -true Yalue ar th1J2ga. Bowad.,.a our ideas become 
.~ 

wider, our way Qr""11Z1Cleratanding o~ things becomea ~reer and .. 
w1der, but eveD;;~o our UDderatandiDg o~ tb.11:2ga ia a veX7 human-

centered 1mdera~ding. So Jou have JIl8D1 queationa to uk me. 

It ,"OU underst~ thia point clearl,. there 111 DOt much to uk. 

Hoat o~ the questiona aDd proble~ are created b.1 human-centered 

aDd selfisb 1deas.; "What 1a birth U2d death'" ~at is already a 

ye!'7 aelf-cente.d idea. O~ CO\11'lIe birth aDd de~th. ar~ our .. virtues 

(po1Dting to ItO~' To die ia our Yirtue. To come to thia world 
,-... 

is also our vir'tue. And there we lee how th1Ilgs are going. Every

th1%1g ia going in that va,., appearing md cUsappeariDg, becoming 

older and o.r, or grow~ bigger and bigger. In that wa,. even

thing enata. .• 

Wh'J lIhould we treat ourselYea 1D a apecial way. When we 

• .,., -birth and death,," 1t meaDS to ua, meatl,., birth and death 

o~ bWlW1 beiD8s.~.n Jou understand birth and death u birth and 

death o~ eye!'7thtDg, including planta, or vegetables, or trees 

it is not 8D1 more a ~roblem. ~ it 1s a problem it is a problem 

of everything. 1.nclud~.us. :u tihat 18 a prob1em o~ eveI7'th;Lng 

it 1s not a pr~em ert1 more. (Laughter) So almost all the 

quest10na come rrom narrov 1mderstand~ ot things. So it ia 

neceaaarr to unders tand things 1D this v...,., 1D a wider sense, a 

mere clear UDderatanding is neceas&17. You JIlay' think to talk about 

this kind o~ thing doesnot help you at all. It wlll not help ,.OU 

as a aeU1ah human be~ng. It will DOt help any ael~1sh human 

being. Buddhism does not treat human be1ngs in some special. 
category. When we treat human be1tlgs in a special catagory we treat 

human be1Dgs who have a very eg01stic, deluded being. That is 

human nature, ac:tually. You do not re1'le ct on our human nature 



and t17 to 1'1nd out sema truth, or 70U do not· t17 to 1'1nd out 

some cODt1dence 111 ,.our understand1Dg 01' buman nature. Because back
(

ground 13 wrong. 

So here we sa,., "Eve17thing (all be1Dgs) haa1ts own virtue." 

So human beings sbculd ~1ve 111 the plsoe where we are. SHO, 

"place". .ADd 1:mman beings have sCIIle nature, so accord1ns to the 

nature ve should liTe l1ke a hJmUJ. b4!t1Dg. 0nl7 men ve live l1ke 

human beings vho have aelt1sh bmaan nature are ve 1'ollow1ng the 

truth in its greater senae. Because then .e count our Dature in 

our judgment. So ve should live l1ke hUIIIBD bei~s. fhat ishow we 

should livein th1aworld. So we should not trJ to be a cat or 

dog wh1ch has more 1'reedom, and isless sel!'ish. Human beings 

should be put ~to a case, into an invisible, big cage. Dogs and 

cats have DO special case or moraliti'7, or teaching or religion. 

The,. don't need mr religion. But ve humm be1%:lgs Deed religion. ( 

We human be1%2gs should sa'1, "Excuse me.· Buts cats and dogs 

don't need to slC1, "Excuse me.· So human be1Dgs .hou1~ 1'ollow 

oar va,.. and cats and dogs should 1'ollow their w&'1. This ishow 

ve should ap~l,. the truth 1'or eve17thing. 

Although, it we observe human wa,.s, and cats and. dogs 

observe animal w.,.s, it looka l1ke human v&:1 and azUmal wa,. are 

dU'1'erent. Wh1' the,. are d1!'1'erent is becauae we Nunan beings have 

4U1'erent I:ILtures rrom mimala, aDd dUrerent torma trom animals. 

£1though the,. are dUrerent, the background 01' our nature is the 

same. Because the place we live, the va,. "e live 121 d1fterent, so 

the a~~11cation or the truth should be dirterent. Like we use 

electric1t'1. Somet1JU we will useit .. a light, end som.et1me as 

a speaker, but when we use electricit,., accorcl1ng to the usage ( 
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ot the electr1c1tJ'. the mechanism i:l ould be d1tterent. So 

human be1rsgs have their own JDechan1sm, and animals have their 

own mechanism. So even though the vay ot using 1t 11 difterent, 

ve are all ua1ng the aame electricity. So is the application or 
the truth. Tb1s is actually what Sek1to is talit~ about. So we 

should not attach to the dUference of the usage because ve are 

us1Dg· the same nature or the same thins. or the aame True Nature 

or Buddha Bature. So ve are actually doing the same thing. So, 

according to the a1tuatioD, ve vill use the Buddha Nature 10 

d1tferent ways. That 1show ve tind out the True Bature v1thin 

ourselves in eve17day 11.te. 

And the Bext two linea are: JISOB StJREBA KANGAI GASSnI HI 

OZUREBA SENPO SASO. JI ae8D8 "var1oua thinga" and "event,

inclucl1rsg "things you have 10 your mind. th1l:lga you think about." 
. . 

\ HI 1a "aometh1ng beyond 70ur th1nk1J:ag. or beyond 70ur under

standing or perception." And again, JI and RI are the smu thing. 

When ve think about. something vhat ve th'nk about is thia (JI). 

So actually it 18 the a8Jl1e thing, but ve must understand it in 

two ways. OUr understanding should not be limited to this area 

ot JI. 

JISON SUREBA KANGAI GASSHI. Where there is JI ':'things, n 

there i8 HI, like cover (GAl) and its container (KAN) meet 

together ( ). HI ia understood 1n tn1s aentence. (Third 

aentence.) "Where there is JI tnere 1a HI, l1ke container and 

cover meet." That "I am. here" means that the true BUddha is 

here. So I am tentative expression ot BUddha Bature and I am 
. 

••• i t is more than I. I Ul expressing true nature in my own 

vay. So that "I em here ll means that all, the Whole universe is 

there, l1ke there is lamp {referring to the kerosine lamp on 



the altar) there is ker08ine 011. Where there i. HI there i8 
',~ 

JI. JI is understood 1D this line (tourth line.) HI OZOBEBA 

SERPO SASO. RI OZlJREBA "when HI i8 in accord with" (OZOREBj,) 

the aevent.a HI OZUREBA SENPO SASA, aThe v&:1 HI is 1D accord 

with n (aevellta or "th i ng s a ) is l1ke two arrows m.eet1ng 

together." There is an old .to17 .tor this. In old China, 1D 

the war period, there wu a t8lllOUB archer maater, Bigi, and his . 
disciple, naha, who vas also verJ good 111 archer. And his 

disciple became Te17 ambitious. He wanted to compete vith h1lJ1. 

And he vai ted tor his mas ter IS com1l:lg, vith bow and arrow, l1ke 

this (demonstrating.) Seeing the disciple, the teacher also took 

the bow and arrow and tried to h1t tir,st, but both ot them were 

so good and quick the arrows met against each other in the 

air. SSSSSSSSSSSSSSST. 
,------

That I .. old, .tor instance, there is .ome reuOD. (Laughing) ( 

Without reason I do J10t become old. £Dd without reuon I couldn't 

be a '1outh,' a bo,.. With the same re..., n I became old. So I 

C8Il.not complain 1Ih'1 I became old. The background ot ll1.'1 being old 

1athe background ot lIl1' be1ng raised up as a youth, as a 

beaut11'ul bo'1_ (Laughter.) It I ahoultl complain, I should 

complain vhen I became a good '1outh and saw a beaut11'ul girl. 

(Laughing). I should complain at that time also. Because the 

background o.t 'Ill1 be~ old is81v..,.. the' same. I am supported 

I have been supported b,. the same background, and I mall be 

supported even when I die. tL~1ng). fhat isour understanding. 

To accept things as the'1 are, '1ou sq, looks l1ke it is 

Terr d1tticult, but it .1s Terr e&87 to accept things as they 

are. Ver'1 e&ll1. It it is not eU1, 1.t it 18 d1tt1cult, 10U should 
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think why it is difficult. Maybe you may say it is because of 

your shallow,. selfish understanding of you~self. But you may 

say, "Why do we have selfish understanding Df things?" Eut 
selfish understanding of things is also necessary. Because we 
are selfish we work hard. Without selfish understanding we 
cannot work. So we need some candy,' always. That candy will be 
selfish understanding. It is not something to be rejected, but 
it is something which helps you always. So you should be grateful 

for your selfish understanding which create~ many questions. They 
are just questions. They do not mean much. You can enjoy questions 

_and answers. You can play games with them. But you shouldn't be 
so sincere about that. That is understanding of Midole Way. 

Understanding of Middle Way could be understanding of RI, 
"emptiness," and understanding of "somethingness" which is JI. 
And both are necessary. Because we are human beings and our 
destiny is to live for maybe 80 or 90 years as human beings, so 

we must have some selfish way of life. Because we have selfish 

way of life we will have difficulties at that time. When you 
accept in that way it is Middle Way. You don't reject it. You 
accept it, but you don't stick to it. You just enjoy it, enjoy 
your human life es long as you live. That is Middle .ay. That is 
understanding of JI and RI. 50 when there is JI there is RI. When 
there is RI there is JI. To understand in this way is to enjoy 
our life without rejecting problems or suffering. 

Suffering: I noticed something very important which I did 
not put emphasis on so far. Suffering is a very valuable thin~, 

I think. 1 uncerstood this today when 1 was talking with someone 

discussing with someone. Our practice, maybe, could be practice 
of suffering. How we suffer coulc be our practice. (Laughin;} !t 

-halps a lot. I think most of us heve suffering as you have ~ain 

in your legs when you ~it. In everyoay life you have sufferin;. 
Bishop Yamada (Do you know him?). He put emphasis on UNSHU which 

Hakuin, Zenji practiced for a long time. Hakuin was weak. He 
sufferea from consumption wh~n he was young and he conquorec the 
illness by zazen prac~ice. His zazen is called UNSHU. UNSHU means 
when you take breathing you ••• ""hat do you say? r-·,~Mt·l~!f":i·iKi·:.\;i".i·l"~1 

Student: Groan? 
Roshi: Groan? when you suffer you sBy ••• M~~MMMM~M~~M 

Student: Sigh? 



Rashi: No, nat sigh. 
Student: Moan? 
Students: Groan. 
Rashi: Mare strength, like a tiger in pain. 
Student: Growl 
Rashi: Growl? (Laughing) He always said, you~ breathing should 
ba lika braathing when you Buffar. HHMMMMHMMH~M (laughing). 
Instead of saying MMHMHMMMM"M (audibly) ha said you should put 

more strength here (pointing to abdomen) and take long exhaling. 
Without saying MMMMMMM(withaut sound). ~hen you say, MMMKHM~M~ 

(with aaund) it is not ~NSHU but when you don't say (when you do 
it silently) it is like the last alphabet of Sandscrit. MM~MM~MMM 

Hakuin calls it UNSHU. When you repeat this UNSHU like you are 

suffering from something physically or mentally, and your practice 
is directed just to the suffering you have, then that can be a 
goad practice. It does not differ from 5HIKAN T~ZA. When you 
suffer just from here (pointing to the chest)(and breathing 
shallowly) this is agony. When you suffer completely you should 
suffar from here (abdomen or HARA): MMMMMMMMM Vou feel good 

when you do that. It is much ~etter than to say nothing or just ( 
to lie down. 

aishop Vamada always had difficulty until quite recently 
when he is, maybe, aver the cloud. (laughing) So meybe when he 
was in America he still sufferea a lot ••• in Los nngeles. He 
suffereo. aut at that time· 1 had not much suffering. 50 I CQulc~'t 

understand, I couldn't agree wi~h his practice of uN~H~ like a 
si~k person. MNMHMMH~MMM (laughing) "~hat is that prectice?" I 
thought. HMMM~~~~!~~MMM (laughing) aut I found aut why he prac~icec 

that kino of oractice, and I found out that practice helps us 
a lot. ~t course he under~tood what. is suffering. No one likas 
suffering, but our destiny is to have suffering. That is human 
destiny~ And how we suffer, that is the point. No one enjoys 

suffering. aut we should not be completely caught by suffering. 
We should know how to suffer our human suffering. That may be 
Bishop Vamada's practice. 50 to find out oneness of JI ana Rl, 
oneness of joy and suffering, oneness of joy of enlightenment 
ana difficulty of practice is, in one ward, our practice, which (. 

is callad Middle Way. Did you understnaa? (painting to the last 

--------- ~~~~~-------------------------



two lines). When there is suffering thsre, there is joy of 
suffering, or there, there is Nirvsns. Even if you sre in Nirvana, 
you cannot get out of suffering. That is true Nirvana. Buddhist 
Nirvans is something like that. In suffering there is Nirvana. 

That is true understsnding of Nirvsns. Complete extinction of 
desire, we say, but whst this mesns is to h~ve complete under
standing of it, snd to live according to it. Thst is zszen. You 

sre like this. (Sitting upright.) You sre not leaning over to • 
the side of Nirvsns or leaning sgsinst the side of suffering. 
Right here. (Sitting upright). That is our zazsn. So everyone , can sit, practice our zazen. 

. , . . 

No time to havs questions ana answers. ~sybe I'm following 
his poem one by one (line by line) but actually it is nec.ssary 
to resd from the beginning to the end. If you talk about it piece 
by piece it doesn't make much snese. But my next lecture will be 
something like the conclusion of all the lect~re5 I gave. He is 
very strict in the conclusion~ Very strict. You cannot escapt 
from him. You csnnot ssy anything. If you say something you will 
gst s big stick, that's all. At his time the Zen World was too 
noisy, so he 'became angry with them. "Shut up!" (laughing) That 
is whst he said, actuslly, in one word. So I shouldn't tslk so 
long. Hsybe slrsady too long. Excuse me. 

..
 


